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Hello everyone,
I would like to start by thanking you all for your support. It has been a very difficult time this last
month. After keeping Coronavirus out of our home for 2 years it eventually managed to find its way
in. The new variant Omicron and the speed of which it spread shocked us all. Both residents and
staff were affected by coronavirus during our outbreak. It spread very quickly, however we increased our infection control and the staff were completing daily LFT tests. The staff worked extremely hard and came together to keep Digby Manor going and continuing to meet the needs of
the residents. Some staff were re-deployed in different sections of the home, even learning new
skills and we are super proud of all of them. They worked closely with outside agencies to maintain
the safety of all residents. It was equally difficult for our residents who had to isolate in their bedrooms for the duration of the isolation. The residents who were affected had mild symptoms and
we are truly thankful for everybody having all three vaccinations. We are now out of isolation and
all the staff have returned to Digby Manor safe and well. We plan to open up to visits on 5th February.
New Guidelines:
As you can imagine the guidelines can change on a daily basis and it can be hard to keep up at times
but we are checking it regular and communicating to you as the changes are made.


As of 5th February there will be no limit to visitors into Digby Manor. We still ask you to do
an LFT at home before your visit and register it online so the staff can check it please.



Residents can go out with their families. We ask that you take an LFT test on the day you take
your loved one out.



You will no longer need to complete a questionnaire.



You MUST wear face masks in the building at all times.



Weekly PCR testing for the staff will be discontinued in February but the residents will need to
continue to PCR test every 28 days. If any resident has any symptoms in between they can
have an LFT followed by confirmatory PCR test.



If 2 or more people have tested positive with Covid 19 this is classed as an outbreak and the
house will lock down to visitors and will not reopen until 14 days after the confirmed case.



WE ASK IF YOU HAVE ANY SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19 PLEASE DO NOT VISIT THE HOME.

Jane is opening her schedule to meet with families to complete care and treatment reviews with relatives and Power of Attorneys for our residents. Together with your loved one you will look through
the care plans and discuss the ongoing care needs of the resident going forward. Jane will open a
spot up in the morning and the afternoon and try to complete two each day.
If you would like to be involved with your loved ones care and treatment please call Lauren at the
office on 0121 3821719 and book an appointment with Jane.

Can families please let the office know if they would be interested in starting up the Dementia Workshop again? Before the coronavirus and lockdown began these workshops had just been piloted and
were becoming popular. Staff and relatives met on a Saturday to discuss and learn about Dementia
and how to get the best out of any visits with your loved one that you may be struggling with. We
had open and honest conversations and we all learnt a lot. If you are interested in starting this up
again please let us know!

Memory boxes are a great source of calm for our residents who love to look through old photos and trinkets that bring back memories and allows them to relive old times. Please can you
bring in items to fill your relatives memory box so they are able to reminisce together. (No
larger than A4 size to fit in the box).

Can you please replenish toiletries for your loved ones on
a regular basis. We deliver personal care twice daily
with all of our residents and therefore use it up quickly.
Thank you for your support.

As in previous newsletters we have asked relatives to contact the home direct for updates
about your loved ones. Further to this, can we now ask you to please nominate one family
member to call for updates. The reason being we have had several family members call
about the same resident which is causing the phone to be in constant use. Thank you for
your understanding.

Interactive fun! Peter and Joan were determined to finish the crossword. They
were baffled until they realised the words went backwards as well!

Crosswords are another brain
teaser. We find it important to
keep the mind active and to
keep pushing ourselves to problem solve.

After being pampered herself and thoroughly enjoying the process, Joan decided to pamper her
friend Maureen. Joan and Maureen have built up quite a friendship and are often seen enjoying
each other’s company.

Snap, Crackle, Pop
Poet: Catherine Pulsifer
I feel like snap, crackle, pop
I wish my age would just stop
I bend down and my knees do snap
Makes me feel like my legs will flap
Then my arthritis makes me crackle
I wonder what next I can tackle
And if I turn too fast I hear "pop"
My neck makes this noise like an old mop.
But let me tell you it's okay
A snap, a crackle, a pop, lets me know I am
not decay
There is still some life in these old bones
I won't waste it with complaints and
groans
And I am not going to shrivel up and die
If someone asks my age I will just lie!

Always
time for a
dance.
Thanks Rob
for playing
your tunes.
Lets face it
Jane
doesn’t
need much
persuasion.

Lovely smile Eva just what
we all need to see to brighten our day.

